
Animal Welfare of Luxor

Receipts and Payments Account for the Year Ended 31st December 2015

Income

Donations 24369.09

Gift Aid 219.73

Fund Raising Events 4303.75

Interest Income

Other Income 0.08

28892.65

Expenses

Fundraising Costs

Bank Charges 73.90

Bank / Credit card charges 64.89

Liability Insurance 0.00

Accountancy 140.00

Medical Supplies 280.00

Funds Provided to AWOL Note 1 22200.00

Miscellaneous Expenses 0.00

Net Expenses 22758.79

Net Profit for the Year 6133.86

Represented by:

HSBC BMM Account 0.02

Paypal Account 121.66

HSBC Current Account 14559.43

Petty Cash Account 18.00

Creditors -349.00
14350.11

Capital & Reserves

Retained Earnings 8565.25

Net Profit 6133.86
14699.11



Animal Welfare of Luxor

Statement of Assets and Liabilities

31st December 2015

The Animal Welfare of Luxor assets comprise of:-

Cash and bank balances - totalling 14699.11

The Animal Welfare of Luxor Liabilities comprise of:

Creditors

Angela Robinson 349.00

The Receipts and Payments Account and Statement of Assets and Liabilities

were approved by the Board of Trustees on

And signed on its behalf by:

……………………………………………….. Trustee



Animal Welfare of Luxor

Bank Reconciliation

31st December 2015

HSBC BMM Account

Balance 31.12.15 0.02

O/s cheques 0.00

0.02

O/S Receipts 0.00

0.02

Paypal Account

Balance 31.12.15 121.66

O/s cheques 0.00

121.66

O/S Receipts 0.00

121.66

HSBC Current Account

Balance 31.12.15 14559.43

O/s cheques 0.00

14559.43

O/S Receipts 0.00

14559.43

Petty Cash Held

Balance 31.12.15 18.00

Total Bank Balances 14699.11



Animal Welfare of Luxor

Registered Charity Number 1124154

Receipts and Payments Account

For the Year Ended 31st December 2015

Independent Examiners Report

I report on the accounts of the Animal Welfare of Luxor for the year

ended 31st December 2015 which are set out on the following pages.

Respective Responsibilities of Trustees and Examiner

As the Charity's trustees you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts; you

consider that an audit is not required for the year (under section 43(2) of the Charities 

Act 1993 (the Act)) and that an independent examination is needed.

It is my responsibility to:

- Examine the accounts (under section 43 of the Act);

- To follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given by the

Charity Commission (under section 43 (7)(b) of the Act); and

- To state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of Independent examiner's statement

My examination was carried out in accordance with General Directors given by the 

Charity Commissioners.  An examination includes a review of the accounting records 

kept by the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. It

is also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts,

and seeking explanations from the trustees concerning any such matters.  The

procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an

audit, and consequently I do not express an audit opinion on the accounts.

Independent Examiners Statement

In the course of my examination, no matter has come to my attention:

1 which gives me reasonable cause to believe that, in any material aspect, the

trustees have met the requirements to ensure that:

- proper accounting records are kept (in accordance with section 41 of the Act);

and

- accounts are prepared which agree with the accounting records and comply

with the accounting requirements of the Act; and

2 in my opinion, no attention should be drawn to any item/function or process

to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be reached.

Sue Sheldrake

SCS Accounting Solutions Limited

Unit 5, Broadway Barns

The Broadway, Scarning

Dereham, Norfolk

NR19 2LQ

Date ………………………………. Signed …………………………………………………………



Animal Welfare of Luxor

Registered Charity Number 1124154

Note to the report

For the Year Ended 31st December 2015

Independent Examiners Report

Details supplied in note 1 have been included as provided by the Luxor no 7

Charity but with a translation from Egyptian currency to UK sterling.  It is

provided to show how funds transmitted to AWOL Egypt have been

spent.  Data supplied is consistent with that supplied in previous years.

Egyptian Pounds Sterling (£)

Wages 93100.00 8239.00

Dog Food 20520.00 1816.00

Medicines 102349.00 9057.00

Sewing 2005.00 177.43

Maintenance 182.00 16.11

Record book 440.00 38.94

Webbing 12746.00 1127.96

Collar rings & misc 2440.00 215.99

Bank fees 105.17 9.31

Shower area 5950.00 526.55

Cash at bank 13491.73 1193.96

TOTALS 253328.90 22418.25

Figures calculated at an average exchange rate of 10.8 le/£

Figures in Egyptian pounds taken from AWOL Luxor Reg Charity No 7 verified

accounts in Luxor.

All monies transferred to Luxor have been received into the AWOL Luxor reg 

Charity No 7 bank account.

Original documentation and bank statements seen and verified by AWOL UK reg 

Charity 1124154
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AWOL 1124154.  01/01/2015 – 31/12/2015 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND REFERENCE INFORMATION 

 

Charity name and registered number. 

Animal Welfare of Luxor 1124154 

Also known as AWOL 

Trustees in place at the time of this report 

Angela Robinson (Chair) 

Lesley Hammam 

Lisa Wood 

 

Trustees in place for the financial year 1/01/2015-31/12/2015 

Angela Robinson  

Lesley Hammam  

Cindy Dwyer (resigned 11/09/2015) 

Lisa Wood (appointed 17/11/2015) 

Pauline Warren (resigned 22/11/2015) 

 

Principal Office 

12 Twyford Lane, Foulsham, Dereham, Norfolk NR20 5SE 

 

Bankers 

HSBC, Epsom, Surrey, UK 

 

Independent Examiner 

Susan Sheldrake, SCS Accounting. 

  



 

ANIMAL WELFARE OF LUXOR ANNUAL REPORT 

 

Introduction 

This report for Animal Welfare of Luxor (AWOL), UK registered charity 1124154, covers the financial 

year 01/01/2015– 31/12/2015. This report contains financial information pertaining to AWOL UK 

registered charity 1124154 and at times also draws on information from AWOL Luxor (Luxor reg. 

charity No 7). 

Structure and Management 

Animal Welfare of Luxor (AWOL) is managed by trustee and Chair Angela Robinson. AWOL registered 

charity 1124154 (AWOL UK) carries out its work in Luxor through its sister charity Animal Welfare of 

Luxor (AWOL Luxor) (registered in Luxor as charity No. 7). The two charities work together, 

effectively as one, but to comply with charity law each charity prepares its own accounts under the 

legal requirements set out in the laws of both England and Egypt.  AWOL Luxor is chaired by Nasser 

Hussein and both chairs work closely together to ensure the objectives of AWOL are efficiently and 

effectively carried out in Luxor. This has been a successful working arrangement since 2013 and has 

proved to be an effective management model. 

The medical team at the AWOL veterinary centre in Luxor is headed by the AWOL vet Dr Mohammed 

Ayman who has been with AWOL from the beginnings of the charity and there are 2 assistants also 

helping with the animal care. 

Meetings 

In accordance with the terms of the charity’s governing document trustees meetings were held on 

26 March 2015 and 16 November 2015. Both meetings were held in Luxor. The March meeting was 

attended by Angela Robinson and Lesley Hammam; Pauline Warren and Cindy Dwyer did not attend. 

The November meeting was attended by Angela Robinson, Lesley Hammam and Pauline Warren. 

This was the first meeting, either in Luxor or the UK, which Mrs Warren had attended since February 

2013 and it was arranged specifically on a day whilst she was visiting Luxor in order to facilitate her 

attendance. All meetings were held in accordance with the charity’s governing document and a 

quorum was present to enable decisions to be made. 

At the November meeting a set of rules governing the management of the charity and the conduct 

of trustees was approved and this has been formally made part of the charity’s rules and regulations. 

Roles and duties 

All management and administration of AWOL 1124154 is carried out by the managing trustee Angela 

Robinson. A number of supporters have been invaluable due to their support and fundraising and 

their commitment to the charity and its work in Luxor. It is hoped in future to be able to appoint 

trustees who will undertake an active role in the charity where necessary. 

AWOL chair Angela Robinson is in almost daily contact with the team in Luxor and receives monthly 

financial and treatment reports from Luxor chair Nasser Hussein and AWOL vet Dr Mohamed 

Ayman.  



In September 2015 long-term AWOL supporter and trustee Cindy Dwyer resigned from her position 

as she felt unable to contribute towards AWOL since her return to UK in April 2014. Cindy had 

contributed to AWOL for many years whilst living in Luxor but her personal circumstances meant she 

was no longer able to sustain this back in the UK. She had been an asset to the AWOL centre in 

Luxor. 

Achievements 

Due to the increased cost of sourcing items in Luxor alternative options were explored. As a result 

materials were sourced in Cairo by Luxor No 7. trustee and manager Nasser Hussein. Large 

quantities of webbing material for the donkey harnesses and straps were bought in Cairo along with 

heavy duty material and filling suitable for making back cushions for the working donkeys we see at 

the AWOL centre. Being able to purchase a large quantity from Cairo meant we were able to save 

considerably on these items. The back pads are now made by assistant Gergis at the AWOL centre 

negating the need to purchase them in Luxor. Large soft dog beds were also made at the centre and 

we also continue to make a variety of dog collars there.  

Throughout 2015 AWOL rented a piece of land near the medical centre to grow fresh green food for 

the in-patient horses and donkeys to eat. This proved more economical than buying in loads of the 

feed and ensured that there was always a fresh supply throughout the growing season.  The animal 

shower area at the centre was completed and a new solid floor and drain fitted. 

AWOL was very pleased to welcome wound specialist Georgie Hollis to the AWOL centre in May 

2015. Georgie is a highly qualified and well respected professional in the field of wound care. 

Georgie spent a week in Luxor designing and making a prostatic hoof for Hector – a young donkey 

who was abandoned at the AWOL centre with a hoof ripped off. The prosthetic hoof has been a 

success throughout 2015 and we are very grateful to Georgie for her involvement. 

AWOL continued to treat as many animals as possible with the funds available and was able to treat 

all the animals brought to the centre within the set budget; in excess of 5000 during 2015. The 

majority of animals treated were working donkeys. Horses and dogs were also treated regularly 

along with a small number of camels and cats. AWOL remains the only animal care charity based on 

the west bank of the Nile and the centre is the only veterinary treatment facility offering free 

veterinary care on the west bank of the river. Animals are brought to the centre from 30-40 

kilometres away due to the lack of any other facility on the west of the river. 

Objectives and Aims 

AWOL’s main objective is to continue to treat as many animals as we possibly can in Luxor. In order 

to do this AWOL needs to be able to raise sufficient funds to finance this work. With inflation rising 

year-on-year in Egypt it is imperative that AWOL resources are used as effectively as possible and 

that supporters and trustees fully committed to the welfare of animals are encouraged into the 

charity. From the end of 2015 AWOL has been headed by Board of Trustees none of whom were 

involved with the founding trustees’ personal issues and it is hoped that this will be a turning point 

for AWOL as those fully committed to the work of the charity continue to strive for its continued 

success and progression. 

The charity’s main aim in Luxor is to fully equip the medical centre and improve the facilities there. 

The medical centre is desperately needed by the poor people of the rural west bank communities. 

Data from the World Bank Organisation indicates that 28 percent of the population in Egypt lived 

below the poverty line in 2015, with poverty rates as high as 60 percent in rural Upper Egypt so 



there is no money available for animal care for most people in rural Luxor. The trustees feel that the 

charity has considered the guidance on public benefit as required by the 2008 charities act and has 

demonstrably acted on this throughout 2015. 

Further discussion between the trustees in 2016 will take place regarding the feasibility and 

effectiveness of purchasing a vehicle and employing a second vet and to establish a clearer long-

term vision for AWOL. AWOL’s objective is to increase our regular funding to enable more animals to 

be treated effectively in the rural agricultural areas on Luxor’s west bank. The priority for the coming 

year is to continue to increase AWOL’s visibility and bring more people on board to fundraise and 

help contribute to the administration of the charity so that our goals can be reached in Luxor.  

Financial Review 

Total income in the period 01/01/16 – 31/12/16 was £28,892. Fundraising events by supporters and 

trustees raised £4303. Donations accounted for £24,369. A gift aid repayment was claimed in 

November 2015 but due to a delay at HMRC this was not paid to AWOL until the beginning of the 

following financial year; this figure would have increased the 2015 total income by £3000 to nearly 

£32,000 but will instead be accounted for in the 2016 income. The charity benefitted from a very 

generous £8,000 donation from a long standing supporter towards the end of the year which has 

been an enormous help in allowing us to budget and look ahead with a little more certainty than 

previously. 

Funds transferred to Luxor amounted to £22,758.  The majority of funds were spent on medicines 

and medical supplies, animal feed and other veterinary necessities and equipment, wages for 

essential local staff and materials for tack-making.  AWOL’s total salary expenditure in Luxor in 2015 

was £8239; this covers the wages of one manager, one vet, 2 assistants and 2 guards; there are 

currently no paid staff in the UK. The rate of Inflation in Egypt throughout 2015 was running at an 

average of 10% making many of the drugs medicines and consumable items used at the AWOL 

centre proportionately more expensive. As the inflationary issue is expected to worsen through 2016 

it is imperative that a realistic and affordable budget is adhered to in order to avoid the charity 

finding itself with a shortage of funds. Our aim is to keep a minimum of 3 months reserves in the 

bank at all times (£7,000 - £8,000 for the coming 2016 financial year) and this figure will be reviewed 

regularly to ensure the effects of inflation in Egypt do not erode its value. It is felt that this is the 

minimum contingency necessary and a target of 6 months funds would not be unreasonable giving 

the regular income from donations is less than 25% of the necessary funding. This increased 

contingency is not feasible at the current level of income but it will be discussed at the next trustees 

meeting. 

Expenditure in the UK was £558 most of which was accounted for by bank charges and compliance 

costs. This is less than 2% of AWOL’s gross income for the year. This figure is achieved partly by the 

majority of administrative costs, e.g. paper, printing, postage, telephone, internet and other 

sundries, being personally paid for by Managing Trustee Angela Robinson. This means that 98% of all 

monies raised by AWOL 1124154 was used to keep AWOL operating in Luxor to treat and care for 

the animals of the west bank.  

Conclusion 

AWOL has once again treated a substantial number of animals at the medical centre in Luxor during 

2015 and a number of improvements have been made at the medical centre. Despite another 

difficult year, both with the economic situation in Luxor and the unfortunate personal issues which 

distracted from the work of the charity, AWOL has continued to make progress and provide an 



essential service for the animals and their owners in Luxor. The trustees are looking forward to a 

future where the charity can concentrate solely on what was originally intended; the welfare and 

treatment of animals in need on Luxor’s west bank. The charity is lucky to have a consistent and 

committed team in Luxor headed by Nasser Hussein and Dr Mohamed Ayman who work closely and 

effectively with AWOL’s managing trustee, Angela Robinson. We are determined that our work in 

Luxor will continue to benefit the animals and their owners and that Animal Welfare of Luxor will go 

from strength to strength in the future. 

 
Declaration 
 
The trustees declare that they have approved the trustees report above. 
 
Signed on behalf of the charity’s trustees; 
 
 
 
 
Angela Robinson. 
Chair and UK Managing Trustee 
01/03/2016 
 


